Consensus StatementsRecommendations for use of bright light to improve adaptation to shift work.1)1) For most people, bright light (1,000 lux of white light at eye level) between18:00--04:00 h delays the phase of the circadian system. This means that sleep and alertness rhythms along with many other physiological processes occur *later*. This means that it can be easier to sleep between 07:00 and 15:00 h than would be otherwise the case (i.e. after nightwork).2)Bright light between 06:00 and 09:00 h advances the phase of the circadian system or blocks its delay. This means that sleep and alertness rhythms along with many other physiological processes occur earlier or blocks to delay.3)Orange glasses (blue light blockers that block light below 525 nm) worn between 06:00--09:00 h will block the advancing effects of bright light and assist the circadian system to delay. This can be particularly important if workers are commuting between 05:00--08:00 h.4)Readaptation after night to daytime schedules can be promoted by exposure to scheduled bright light (or natural daylight) according to the individual's circadian phase. It is worth noting that the variability in the shift in the circadian system can make it difficult to judge the timing of light exposure too precisely.5)Working close to a window that allows natural daylight, can promote daytime alertness during day shifts.6)In practice, lighting interventions should consider 5 known factors that affect light effectiveness: 1. spectrum (the more "blue" the stronger the effect), 2. intensity (the brighter the stronger the effect) (adds up with the more blue), 3. duration of exposure (albeit non-linear), 4. time-of-day of light exposure (phase advance by early morning light/phase delay by evening light), 5. light history (the more daylight, the weaker the impact of articial light in the evening/at night).Consensus statements review expert panel: Drew DAWSON^1^(Chair), Charmane EASTMAN^2^, Mariana FIGUERIO^31^CQUniversity, Australia^2^Rush University Medical Center, USA^3^Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, USAFull consensus among panel members on all statements.

Glossary {#s1}
========

**Circadian adaptation**− "about a day;" any rhythm with a period of approximately 24 h that is alined with a set standard, for example a night shift.

**Circadian disruption** − synchronized rhythmic variables that have ceased to exhibit the same frequency and/or the same timing of the maximal value of the rhythmic variable.

**Entrainment** − Coupling of a biological rhythm to an environmental oscillator with the result that both oscillations have the same frequency.

**Zeitgebers** − Derived from German meaning "time giver" or "synchronizer", a Zeitgeber is any external time cues (for example light, feeding, exercise and social interactions) that is effective in entraining an organism.

**BT** − Core body temperature.

**DLMO** − Onset of melatonn production during dim light conditions in the evening/night.

Context {#s2}
=======

This manuscript is one of a series of consensus papers developed by the Working Time Society and commissioned by the International Commission on Occupational Health[@r1]^)^. The goal of this series is to provide guidance for a broad, international audience comprising researchers, industry members, workers, labor representatives, policy makers, and other stakeholders interested in reducing the potential negative health outcomes associated with nonstandard working hours. They describe the current state of research, identify health and safety risks and make recommendations for effective interventions, and suggest future research directions. Each paper is accompanied by a number of consensus statements, developed through the procedures outlined by Wong *et al*[@r1]^)^.

Introduction {#s3}
============

Mammals have developed a specific physiological and behavioural adaptation system in response to environmental changes in illumination across the day[@r2]^)^. At the most basic level, circadian regulation is driven by cellular/molecular oscillation through time-specific, molecular feedback loops and clock-controlled genes[@r3], [@r4]^)^. Molecular signals are synchronized by a master central clock, located in the hypothalamus (the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), also called the "biological clock"). This clock is considered vital in order to synchronize peripheral clocks in the organs and facilitate entrainment to exogenous Zeitgebers (time-of-day cues including light, feeding, exercise and social interactions[@r5]^)^.

In mammals, entrainment to the 24 h day/night cycle is primarily regulated by light[@r5]^)^. Humans are genetically programmed to be diurnally active (day-oriented) to maximize cognitive and physiological ability with high energy mobilization while cell repair, growth and recovery reach a peak during the hours of darkness. However, our modern 24-h society and working conditions are often in conflict with our intrinsic photo-biology. Collectively, we expect services irrespective of time of day (including emergency services, transportation and healthcare), which demands that humans are awake and functioning during the night when we are biologically programmed to sleep. For workers (and other members of society) who are required to be awake during the night, this often results in circadian disruption[@r5], [@r6]^)^.

While physiological (e.g, cortisol, glucose, DLMO, BT) measures have been used to illustrate circadian disruption in laboratory shiftwork protocols, changes in alertness also provide a useful indicator and are particularly important for highlighting the safety risks associated with circadian disruption. [Figure 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.The modelled circadian component of alertness in connection to 5 eight-hour night shifts (22:00--06:00 h). Shiftworker 1 (black line) shows no phase delay of the rhythm and Shiftworker 2 (dotted line) shows a partial phase delay reaching 4 h by the 5th d with night shift. illustrates a change of circadian phase position for modelled alertness data for a shift worker that either maintains diurnal phase (Shiftworker 1) or shows a more nocturnal phase position (Shiftworker 2) which implies a partial adaptation to night work. While only the circadian component is shown in figure, it is worth noting that the timing and duration of sleep and wake will also influence alertness levels[@r7]^)^. The alertness circadian component in [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"} much resembles the expected profile of core body temperature, see [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Circadian rhythm of melatonin=fat line and core body temperature (BT)=dotted line. Light given after nadir of the BT rhythm (B) promote a phase advance of the rhythm (when BT increases). Light given before the nadir of the BT rhythm (A) promotes a phase delay (when BT is decreases). Little effect on phase occurs at other times (C) but alertness increases.. The phase position of Shiftworker 2 is gradually delayed 4 h after a series of 5 night shifts. The phase change is measured by the difference of the minimum level of alertness for Shiftworker 1 (at 04:00h) and Shiftworker 2 (at 08:00h).

Adaptation to nonstandard work hours requires (re) aligning internal clocks or oscillators with, for example, night work and day sleep. Given the powerful influence of light in the entrainment of circadian rhythms, this is a challenging task with high individual variability. For example, if you ask shift workers working on an oil platform how long it takes them to adapt (subjectively) to a nightshift schedule, the reported average is approximately three nights[@r9]^)^, with considerable differences in physiological indicators of adaptation between individuals[@r10]^)^. In general night shift workers show a rather slow rate of adaptation to day sleep[@r11]^)^. Consequently, many shiftworkers suffer chronically from circadian rhythm disorders that include significant insomnia and/or excessive sleepiness at inappropriate times[@r12]^)^. In extreme cases, the condition may be classified as a medical disorder (shift work disorder (SWD) (ICD10: G47.26). According to this nosology, SWD can be diagnosed when the sleep problem is primarily work-related, and if work hours overlap normal time for sleep based on subjective accounts and screening, and if the symptoms persist for at least a month. SWD prevalence is reportedly high in shiftworking populations, particularly night working nurses (44%) and rotating shift workers (10--23%)[@r12]^)^.

Given the ongoing demand for workers on non-standard schedules and the negative effects of shift work on substantial numbers of workers, there is an arguable need to improve circadian adaptation, and reduce the impact of circadian disruption on health and safety. Consequently, a number of studies have considered the potential of the most powerful zeitgeber, light, as an intervention[@r8], [@r9], [@r12],[@r13],[@r14],[@r15],[@r16],[@r17],[@r18],[@r19],[@r20],[@r21],[@r22],[@r23],[@r24],[@r25],[@r26],[@r27],[@r28],[@r29],[@r30],[@r31],[@r32],[@r33],[@r34]^)^. Interventions using light for shift workers invoke both[@r35]^)^ direct alerting effects and[@r36]^)^ indirect effects mediated via effects on the phase and amplitude of the circadian system. Light can therefore be used for both the immediate alerting effects during times when fatigue and sleepiness are likely to be highest ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}) and/or to promote either a phase delay or phase advance, or to suppress melatonin secretion at specific times of the day to help workers better cope with demands associated with shiftwork.

Interest in use of light to support adaptation to shift work has increased significantly in recent years[@r35]^)^. Thus, there is a need to summarize extant findings and to provide recommendations to support organsiations and regulators looking to implement best-practice. In the present review, we emphasize evidence drawn from intervention studies in the field. However, the broader recommendations also draw on broader work from human and animal laboratory studies.

Methods {#s4}
=======

This specific review addresses only publications on light treatment strategies which affect circadian adaptation to shiftwork. Other treatment strategies---including the use of melatonin, sleep aids, exercise and organizing shift scheduling according to circadian principles---are presented elsewhere in this journal edition.

This text is based on English published articles sourced from PubMed and Scopus. For the search on shiftwork interventions Scopus generated 74 hits in April 2018 on the search terms "shift work", "circadian" "intervention" and "light" (131 in PubMed). Omitting the term "intervention" generated 777 hits (529 in PubMed) demonstrating a high interest in the area with 30--60 new publications yearly since 2008.

Results and Discussion {#s5}
======================

*Summary:* We identified 8 field studies which specifically reported the impact of light interventions and 5 studies using shiftworkers in a combined field and lab-based design. A further 14 studies considered the impact of light interventions in lab-based simulated shiftwork protocols. All studies reported significant effects of light interventions or combined with other interventions such as use by dark goggles, melatonin medication or changed sleep/wake schedules. The general conclusion from these studies is that light interventions forms an effective tool to manipulate the circadian system and, ostensibly, to reduce some of the negative consequences. It should be noted that field studies may have less control of treatment compliance and placebo effects are difficult to avoid. Many insights have been derived from studies exploring light effects using strictly enforced dim light designs, forced bed rest and highly controlled conditions. Even though they are not reported here many of the designs used in light interventions in the field are based on knowledge derived from such experimental work including animal models of shiftwork. For bright light interventions one conclusion from a Cochrane review[@r37]^)^ was that there is a lack of randomized control trials and also studies that include circadian measures. It is thus import to point out that the major part of studies that has been performed using bright light and cited in the present review might be considered having a low quality of evidence. Other identified weaknesses are interventions not being blinded and lack of information of potential bias. Also, the particular role of placebo effects in bright light studies needs further to be evaluated ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Summary of studies (alphabetic order) using a design performed in the field, in the laboratory (Experimental) or in a combined field/experimental setup including outcome variables on circadian adaptation. BL: bright light.AuthorYearCountryLocation (field/experimental)Brief intervention summaryPrimary outcomesConclusion (BL support circadian adaptation Y/N)Key limitationsBaehr *et al.*1999USACombined field/ experimental3 h of BL (≈ 5000 lux) and 5 h of ordinary indoor room light or "dim" light (\<500 lux) during eight 8 h N shifts (n=33). BL was timed according to PRC and estimated T~min~ to delay or advance rhythms.TST on the first night sleep after 2 N increased by 40 min compared with baseline, WASO was reduced and sleep efficiency was increased by the intervention. Salivary melatonin levels were higher on the first and fourth night shift compared with baseline.YesVery few sleep periods selected for study.Bjorvatn *et al.*1999NorwayFieldBL 30 min (10.000 lux) scheduled individually (n=7) the first 4 Ns of the N-shift period (oil platform) and first 4 d at home following the shift period.BL modestly facilitated the subjective adaptation to night work, but was pronounced during the re-adaptation back to day life at home. Sleepiness was reduced and the quality of day was rated better after exposure to BL.YesUnbalanced design, lack of objective data (risk of bias)Bjorvatn *et al.*2007NorwayFieldShift workers (n=17) received a placebo, melatonin (3 mg, 1 h before bedtime), or BL (30-min, individually scheduled) during the first 4 d on the N shift and during the first 4 d on the day shift.Melatonin modestly reduced sleepiness at work during the day shift and increased sleep by 15--20 min per d. BL gave values in between those of melatonin and the placebo, (few significant results).YesShort BL exposure timeBoivin *et al.*2012CanadaFieldIntermittent exposure to wide- spectrum (n=14) BL at N + orange-tinted goggles at sunrise, and maintenance of a regular sleep/darkness episode in the day.UaMT6s levels at home was higher during daytime sleep at the end compared to the start of the work week being more increased in intervention group and more stable PVT performance.YesSmall sampleBoivin *et al.*2002CanadaCombined field/ experimentalTreatment group (n=10) received 6 h of intermittent BL in the workplace (\~3,243 lux + tinted goggles in morning). Control group (n=9) observed in their habitual work environments.Salivary circadian rhythms of core body temperature and salivary melatonin cycles were delayed by an average of −9.32 h (−4.09 in controls) and −11.3 h (−5.08 in controls).YesLack of control of duration of BL for each subject.Boivin *et al.*2012CanadaFieldTreatment group (n=8) received 6 h of intermittent full-spectrum BLduring N shifts + wore dark goggles during the morning at commute home.The treatment group had daytime sleep episodes that lasted 7.1 h versus 6.6 h for workers in the control group (n=9).YesLack of control of duration of BL for each subject.Bougrine *et al.*2004FranceExperimentalBL (2,500--3,000 ulx) (n=4) at 02:00--5:00 in N during 3-5 Ns and during recovery days at 10:00--12:00 or 12:00--15:00.Urinary melatonin revealed a phase delay of −5 to −10 h during night shift and phase advanced 5 h across 3 recovery days and close to baseline for all but one subject.YesSS were young, few and unexperienced to night work.Burke *et al.*2013USAExperimentalFour conditions (n=36): dim light (\~1.9 lux)-placebo, dim light+ melatonin (5 mg), BL (\~3,000 lux)-placebo, and BL+melatonin. Melatonin adm 5.75 h prior to bedtime and 3 h of BL exposure started 1 h prior to wake time.Morning BL combined with melatonin induced a greater phase advance (26 min) than either treatment alone (≈0.25 h). Bright light alone and melatonin alone induced similar phase advances.YesThe effect of forced early awakenings not studiedCanazei *et al.*2016AustriaExperimentalThree light spectra, high, moderate and low blue spectral content, in simulated N (n=31).Exposure to the "high" spectrum reduced HR and increased vagal cardiac parameters and similar effects on sustained attention, working memory and subjective alertness.YesLack of exposure details.Chang *et al.*2012USAExperimentalSingle high-intensity (\~10,000 lux) light pulse (0.2 h, 1 h, 2.5 h and 4 h) centered in a 16 h wake period at night (n=36).BL resets the circadian pacemaker in a dose-dependent, non-linear manner. 0.2 h duration was over 5 times more effective at phase delaying the circadian pacemaker as compared to 4.0 h durationYesVery high exposure levelsCrowley *et al.*2015USAExperimentalSleep/dark was advanced 1 h/d for 3 d including three BL conditions (n=50) (\~5,000 lux) at waking: (1) four intermittent 30-min exposures (2) four 15-min exposures (3) one 30-min exposure. Participants took 0.5 mg melatonin 5 h before baseline bedtime on treatment day 1, and an hour earlier each treatment day.Compared to group 2 h (phase shift=2.4 h), smaller shifts were observed in group 1 h (shift=1.7 h) and 0.5 h (shift=1.8 h). The single 30-min BL was as effective as 1 hour of BL spread over 3.25 h, and produced 75% of the phase shift observed with 2 h BL.YesOnly combined BL and melatonin studied.Crowley *et al.*2003USAExperimental6 intervention groups (n=67) ranged in use of normal/dark sunglasses outside in daytime+BLat N+melatonin before daytime sleep. During 5 simulated N shifts, BL showed a moving (delaying) pattern of intermittent BL (\~5,000 lux, 20/40 (min on/off), 4--5 light pulses/N) or dimlight (\~150 lux).With BL during the night shift, almost all of the participants achieved complete re-entrainment, and the phase delay shift was so large that darker sunglasses and melatonin could not increase its magnitude.YesOnly combined BL and melatonin studied.Dawson *et al.*1991AustraliaExperimental3 intervention groups in simulated 3N (n=36) exposed to BL (4,000--7,000 lux, 24:00--04:00), received melatonin (2 mg at 08:00, 11:00, 14:00) or placebo (dim light or sucrose tablets).BL shifted DLMO 8.8h and less with melatonin (4.2 h) and control (4.7 h). Sleep quality improved in BL and melatonin treatment and performance improved at work with BL.YesLongterm strongly desynchronized states not considered.Dawson *et al.*1995USAExperimental2 intervention groups in simulated 3N (n=13) exposed to BL (6,000 lux, 24:00--04:00) the first N and then dim loght other shifts. The control groups received dim light throughout.The BL group showed a delay in BT of 355 min (control 143 min). Day sleep increased 62 min in the BL group, especially the 7th--8th h of sleep was improved in quality.YesObjective on-shift alertness improved in the BL group.Dumont *et al.*2014CanadaExperimental3 groups (n=38) exposed to specific profiles of daytime light (150--1,800 lux) during simulated N to produce partial phase advance (advance group), partial phase delay (delay group), or a relatively stable circadian phase (stable group).There was no difference between the three groups, of the decrease in melatonin production for nighttime and for the 24 hYesSS were young and unexperienced to night work.Dumont *et al.*2009CanadaExperimental3 daytime light exposure profiles (n=38) designed to produce phase delay (1,800 lux from 08:00--09:00 + late day sleep) at N work, or a phase advance (400 lux from 08:00--09:00 + early day sleep) to or an unchanged circadian phase (1,800 lux) from 08:00--09:00 and slept in dim light (20 lux from 09:00--17:00.Salivary dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) showed a significant phase advance of 2.3 h in the advance group and a significant phase delay of 4.1 h in the delay group. The stable group showed a smaller but significant phase delay of 1.7 h.YesLack of long-term consequenses.Figueiro *et al.*2016USAExperimentalAcute effects of exposure to red (630 nm) and white (2,568 K) lights (n=17).Compared to dim light exposure, power in the alpha and alpha-theta regions was decreased after exposure to red light. Melatonin levels were significantly suppressed by white light only.YesLack of exposure details.Hébert *et al.*2002CanadaField4.3 h BL per day in one week (outside or light boxes indoors) compared to a dim week with dark goggles at 1.4 hr per day outside. 500 lux was presented for 3 h in the middle of N (n=12).Less melatonin suppression after the BL history week (41%) than after the dim week (53%) compared to baseline condition (p\<0.05).YesLarge individual differences. Possibly too short light history exposure (1 wk).James *et al.*2004CanadaCombined field/ experimentalIntermittent exposure to full-spectrum BL (≈2,000 lux) in the first 6 h of 12 N shifts across three weeks + tinted lenses in morning (n=9).Shift of peak cortisol expression was found (experimental = 11:38 and control = 1:15 h) after bedtime.YesCortisol measures taken at rather long intervals (every 4 h) for calculating phase angels.Koller *et al.*1994AustriaFieldDescription of N workers being 'non-shifters' (n=9), and 'shifters' (n=5), deviation from midN more than 6 h of the melatonin acrophase.Light avoidance behavior during morning hours, as observed in 5 out of 14 night workers, coincided significantly with a phase delay of melatonin acrophase. Light avoidance correlated with an earlier sleep onset and a tendency to longer sleep hours.YesNon-experimental design, results could be explained by masking from sleep, differences in sleep durationLee *et al.*2009USAExperimentalIntervention (n=23) aiming to a partial phase position using 15 min per hour intermittent BL pulses (≈3500 lux; ≈1100 mW/cm2) during N shifts + blue blockers at traveling home + sleep in the dark.T~min~ of the experimental subjects was 04:24 h at baseline and 7:36 h after the 2:nd night shift. T~min~ of controls was at 04:00 h at baseline and drifted to 4:36+1.4 h.YesDifficult evaluate single countermeasure effects.Lowden *et al.*2004SwedenFieldBL (2,500 lx) during breaks or normal light during four consecutive weeks in N work compared to four control weeks (n=18).Reduction of sleepiness in the BL condition on the first two nights at 04:00 and 06:00 h. Day sleep in the BL condition was lengthened, melatonin more suppressed (mostly at 02:00 h). Daytime melatonin during the readaptation after night work remained unaffected.YesSS were young and unexperienced to night work.Mitchell *et al.*1997USACombined field/ experimental3 h of BL (≈5,000 lux) and 5 h of ordinary indoor room light or "dim" light (\<500 lux) during eight 8 h N shifts. BL was timed according to PRC and estimated Tmin to delay or advance rhythms (n=32).Combined BL+ delayed sleep strongly shifted all SS (7.7 h). Combined BL + advanced sleep caused small phase shifts (2.6 h). It appears timing of sleep/dark is as important as the timing of BL.YesVery few sleep periods selected for study.Rahman *et al.*2013CanadaCombined field/ experimentalQuickly rotating shift workers (n=9) received blue blockers during N shifts (7 N in 11 d). (intervention) or standard indoor light (baseline) on N shifts.TST on the first night sleep after 2 N increased by 40 min compared to baseline, WASO was reduced and sleep efficiency was increased. Melatonin levels were higher on the first and fourth N compared with baseline.YesVery few sleep periods selected for study.Santhi *et al.*2008USAExperimental3 N with combined treatment: (1) Morning Sleep + BL 23:00--03:00, and (2) Evening Sleep + BL 03:00--07:00 (n=21).Evening sleep: 2.27 h phase advance; morning sleep: 4.98 h phase delay. At the third shift evening sleep group showed 37% fewer episodes of long response times: 22 vs. 35 and quicker responses on PVT than their morning sleep group.YesClear effects on performance only third N.Sasseville *et al.*2009CanadaFieldPermanent N workers (n=28) wore blue-blockers glasses, either just before leaving the workplace at the end of their shift (summer group) or 2 h before the end of the N shift (fall-winter group) outdoors until 16:00.Compared to baseline sleep efficacy increased by 1.9% and 4.6%, and lowered sleep fragmentation by 1.7% and 4.2% in the summer and fall--winter group, respectively.YesSummer and fall-winter group given different instructions of use of glasses.Smith *et al.*2009USAExperimental3 simulated N (23:00--07:00), 2 d off, 4 N, and 2 more days off (n=19). Experimental ss received four 15-min BL pulses during each N shift+sunglasses outside+dark bedrooms at scheduled times.Experimental group improved performance and reached a partial phase position for DLMO at 3:22 ± 2.0 h, and controls at 23:24 ± 3.8 h.YesEvaluations lacking on days off.).

This literature review raises many unanswered questions and highlights several critical areas of which we no little or nothing. If we are to make comprehensive recommendations regarding light interventions to support circadian adaptation this should include an acknowledgement of what we do not know and may well be critical in evaluating the use of bright light to improve adaptation to shift work.

At the broadest level, we do not yet know whether, or how, circadian misalignment mediates any of the the long-term health consequences of shift work. Critically, we do not really know whether the lag time for adaptation as a result of circadian 'inertia' works to harm, or protect, health. Circadian 'inertia' could arguably serve a protective role, reducing the degree of aggregate phase shift and minimizing the degree of circadian disruption over time. If the aggregate amount of phase disruption over time were to mediate the negative health effects, accelerating adaptation might potentially increase aggregate circadian phase disruption and result in more, rather than less damage.

Similarly, we do not know how 'phase tolerant' the circadian system is with respect to disruption. Are the health consequences linked to the degree of phase disruption in a linear or monotonic manner or is there a threshold level of phase disturbance that we can tolerate before our physiology is negatively impacted?

It is also the case that the results from intervention studies using light mainly predict short-term effects on circadian outcomes, which limits the ability to provide recommendations for medium- to long-term health and safety. In new lighting installations, economy and energy savings still greatly influence lighting choices; unfortunately less emphasis is placed on long-term health and safety at work. It may be difficult to generalize results from a short-term study across a single sequence of shifts to the likely long-term impact impact. Moreover, outcomes based on a limited subset of measures (e.g. melatonin phase) may not reflect changes in other health-related issues. One such example is if circadian adaption to night work is accelerated how do long-term changes in food intake and metabolic function respond?

To date, there are no long-term randomized controlled trials that have evaluated how different phase positions and altered rates of circadian adaptation affect long-term health. The variety of symptoms, differential speed of adaptation for regulatory biological processes and broader individual differences make intervention strategies complex to evaluate and it is difficult to make general recommendations. In general, if circadian misalignment is considered unhealthy one obvious solution could be to forbid or reduce unhealthy shift schedules/shiftwork. Obviously, this is not feasible in most industries and cultures. Not surprisingly, while clearly sub-optimum, strategies for improving circadian adaptation need to be considered---if only from a harm minimization perspective.

Based on the published literature to date, it is our view that there is insufficient evidence in the existing literature for light interventions in shiftworkers to provide detailed definitive advice on best practices. Many new insights are born from animal and experimental studies. Even though such data could have great influences on recommendations for lighting at work we still lack studies to test this in the field. There is also a risk that individuals oppose new tests of light regiments in the field or have high expectations.

Light effect mechanisms
-----------------------

In the last 30 yr we have identified that the human circadiam system responds to light in a similar manner to most other diurnal species but at much higher levels that was historically used for lab-based animal studies. We are now well aware of the capacity of bright light to reset human circadian rhythms but that this effect is far from straightforward. The magnitude of the circadian effect of light depends on the level of illumination '(bright light shifts more than dim light), spectral distribution (the blue end of the spectrum shifts more than the orange end) and the direction depends on circadian time of administration (light during the early biological night will delay the system and light during the latter part of the biological night will advance the system[@r38]^)^. The central oscillator or pacemaker is influenced by light via photic stimulation of ganglion cells in the retina and the light-dark cycle of the solar day being the strongest synchronizer, timekeeper or Zeitgeber. The retinal ganglion cells (iPRGC's) are most sensitive to blue wavelengths sensitive to the range of 450--490 nm, an optical radiation range that the human brain perceives as blue included in daylight, white light, monochromatic blue light, and exposure signaling to the brain will suppress melatonin production. Other wavelengths within the visual light spectrum will also suppress plasma melatonin but only at much higher light intensities[@r39]^)^. Based on the research reviewed one possible strategy to promote adaptation to nightwork is to use coloured lenses to block blue wavelengths while traveling home from work (e.g. dark or orange lenses)[@r10], [@r12], [@r20], [@r24], [@r26], [@r27], [@r32], [@r40]^)^. A suggested strategy for use of dark glasses is therefore included in the key statements below.

Thus, light as a *zeitgeber*(timekeeper) can either maintain, delay or phase advance the circadian rhythm. In [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"} central circadian rhythms are plotted. If light is given on the declining limb of the core body temperature cycle between late afternoons until late at night the rhythm is delayed (period A). This condition promotes eveningness that includes evening alertness, delayed onset of the melatonin rhythm and a delayed sleep onset. A phase advance occurs when light is given on the increasing limb of the core body temperature cycle (period B) and increased morningness is obtained. The condition promotes early morning awakenings, morning alertness and suppression of morning melatonin and melatonin suppression being the the central phase-resetting factor. The conditions during period B are of particular interest to shift workers and are also included in the key statements below. Light during period C will promote alertness and suppress melatonin[@r41]^)^. Bright light during period C will strengthen and maintain diurnal orientation and seem to less alter evening melatonin production even if there is a blue light exposure in the evening[@r44], [@r45]^)^. It has been shown that sub groups will be more sensitive for light at night when exposed for a more dim light during the day, further demonstrating the influence of prior light history[@r25]^)^. In summary, the effect of timing of light exposure on phase shifting has been presented as the Phase Response Curve[@r41]^)^ and commonly used to guide recommendations of light treatment in shiftwork[@r40], [@r42], [@r43]).

Nightwork
---------

Many researchers have suggested that faster circadian adaptation to night work might improve alertness at work and recovery sleep at home. Useful practical guidelines to estimate individual oriented timing of bright light or melatonin treatment have been described[@r35], [@r42]) that also include guidance on the treatment of circadian rhythm sleep-wake disorders. For example, in certain circumstances such as before space missions there could be a need to induce pre-adaptation to a nominal 'night shift' schedule before start of work. Light exposure (3,000−12,000 lux) could then be administered prior to launch in order to produce a gradual shift of the circadian system and sleep timing suited to the mission timing[@r44]^)^.

At night, shift workers are often exposed to workplace lighting levels lower than 100 lux[@r21], [@r45]^)^. The suppressing effect of light exposure on melatonin is large at higher illuminances (e.g. \>200 lux, decreases to 50% by a reduction to 100 lux and with only very small suppression effects at light levels lower than 80 lux[@r45]^)^. Melatonin secretion at night is progressively reduced by the circadian adaptation to night work during consecutive shifts mainly caused by the phase delay of peak values towards daytime. Use of bright light to reduce sleepiness during night shifts is most effective during the first nights in a series of consecutive shifts[@r28]^)^. In laboratory studies light treatment during the first three night shifts out of five nights seems to be sufficient for adaptation of the melatonin rhythm for most subjects if working in otherwise dim light conditions[@r15]^)^. However, based on the data it is still too early to make a highly specific recommendations to promote an immediate adaptation (short term effect) since we lack studies of the long term effects and potential threats to health.

Light exposure outside work may produce either phase advances or delays of melatonin rhythms even if light exposure levels are maintained low at work[@r22]^)^. One study included night working nurses that were subjected to intermittent 6 h of bright light (3,200 lux) at work[@r14]^)^. Nurses delayed the midpoint of melatonin secretion by 11.3 h whereas the control group only delayed 5.1 h. Delay of melatonin excretion towards the day sleep period has shown to improve sleep length by half an hour[@r13]^)^. The treatment groups of nurses were likely helped by wearing dark goggles to reduce light exposure during morning hours and other groups like police officers and oil platform workers also seem to benefit from equivalent treatments (e.g. blue blocking orange lenses)[@r10], [@r32]^)^.

A treatment of around 2,000 lux in a similar fashion as above during night work has been shown to significantly facilitate the adaptation of cortisol excretion and generate lower levels of cortisol at habitual bedtime, possibly supporting sleep[@r26]^)^. It seems that a combined use of bright light at night and dark goggles reducing light intensity and short-wavelength light transmission during the day is effective to accelerate circadian adaptation to permanent night work and improve daytime sleep and nighttime performance[@r30]^)^.

The timing of light at night is also critical and should be scheduled before the zero phase position (i.e. in humans, the time of the core temperature minimum. If this is not done correctly there is the risk of conflicting light influences i.e. competing delay and advance signals that can result result in a singularity point at which phase and amplitude become indeterminable[@r29]^)^. This also points to the importance of considering individual differences as is reflected in 'proxy' measures of circadian phase, i.e. measures of diurnal preference or chronotype[@r46]^)^. Ideally, in scheduling timed light exposure, it is useful to know the phase of the individual's circadian rhythm. But it is rarely possible to include physiological measures outside the laboratory. If that is not possible, a rough rule of thumb suggests that, on average, the nadir of the circadian rhythm for core body temperature is located 2 h prior to habitual wake up[@r42]^)^.

This is also the period when workers show the greatest sleepiness levels if staying awake the whole night. When administering light at night it is useful to be aware that exposure close to the nadir of body temperature yields the best results in improving worker alertness[@r42]^)^. Indirect exposure to light such as performing a reading task while being exposed to light interventions will help mitigate fatigue and onset of sleepiness[@r47]^)^. Practical advice on how light should be administered, including important considerations, have also been provided by Burgess *et al.*[@r44]^)^ and Smith *et al*[@r35]^)^. The authors summarize that a phase shift is increased by increased light intensity and duration. And since the circadian system has a periodicity longer than 24 h the periodicity is a force that slightly delays the circadian rhythm day by day. This is the reason why phase delays are easier to promote than phase advances. Furthermore, Burgess *et al.* and other groups have recommended that a light treatment is most effective when work includes several consecutive night shifts combined by use of dark sunglasses while traveling home from work[@r48]^)^ and when day sleep is maintained in darkness.

In [Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"} the crossover between period A and B coincides with the time of lowest core body temperature (nadir = T~min~)[@r48]^)^. According to differences in light sensitivity across the day the magnitude of circadian shift change is dependent on how close light is presented to T~min~. In practice a phase change will thus primarily depend on light intensity, duration of light exposure and closeness to T~min~[@r48]^)^.

Altering both the timing of sleep and bright light exposure could also facilitate circadian adaption[@r31]^)^. In an experimental study Santhi and colleagues exposed one group of subjects to bright light during the first half of the night shift, and delayed sleep until to the morning; and exposed a second group of subjects to bright light during the latter half of the night and advanced sleep time until the evening. The results showed that evening sleepers showed less impaired attention at night and became less sleepy. The authors concluded that an earlier sleep period could be a successful treatment for workers with shiftwork disorder[@r31]^)^.

Another promising strategy showing potentially positive results for circadian adaptation is partial adaptation to a night working schedule. Eastman and colleagues have proposed the use of partial adaptation of phase position in night work by gradually pushing T~min~ towards day-sleep by giving light treatment at the beginning of the shift (2 h) and then delaying light exposure by one hour for each following shift[@r48]^)^. For permanent night workers it is recommended to maintain a phase delay on days off by keeping bedtime to around 04:00 h. Administering of lower illumination levels and timed bright light exposure can weaken the adaptive response and result in partial phase adaptation of the circadian system[@r27], [@r34]^)^, see [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}. For a night worker, 10 min daylight exposure while traveling home from night work could significantly reduce the degree of night work adaptation of the melatonin rhythm[@r9]^)^. The importance of light while traveling home has further been pinpointed as giving the direction of the phase position in simulated field studies[@r48]^)^.

Partial shifting strategies
---------------------------

Since retinal ganglion cells are most sensitive to blue wavelengths at the lower end of the spectrum it has been suggested to reduce the blue wavelengths at night to avoid phase changes by nocturnal illumination. Therefore, use of orange tinted glasses (blue-blockers) or using more yellow/red illumination at night will only mildly affect melatonin excretion[@r30]^)^. Using a red light exposure is found to maintain alertness and performance at night without suppressing or changing circadian melatonin phase[@r24]^)^. Filtering out blue wavelengths that normally would suppress melatonin could be used as a health and safety promoting strategy[@r49]^)^. The strategy might benefit shift workers on fast schedule rotations for example if three night shifts in a row is closely followed by morning shifts[@r28]^)^. Similar actions could be considered for groups who have increased risk of metabolic disturbances for example having a state of elevated insulin resistance where the ability to reduce elevated blood sugar levels is failing and with an increased risk of developing diabetes. Melatonin has been identified as a key factor in energy metabolism and insulin resistance since it alters release of insulin through the regulation of the expression of transporter glucose type 4 (GLUT 4) or triggers phosphorylation of insulin receptors[@r50]^)^.

Readjustment after night work
-----------------------------

In fast rotating shift schedules but also in 12-h night work schedules there is a need to help readaptation to a day-oriented circadian rhythm. In a study of oil platform workers, it was reported that after 14 consecutive night shifts, workers estimated it took 5 d to return to normal diurnal circadian rhythms[@r8]^)^. In addition, alertness was more quickly regained in the experimental group than in controls after administering 30-min light therapy at 10,000 lux starting at 14:00 h (considered to be before nadir of the core body temperature rhythm) on the first rest day, followed by delaying exposure by 2 h per day, for the remaining 4 d. For most subjects, complete circadian readaptation during rest days was obtained within three days if they were exposed to bright light during the day. Exposure to daylight during daytime may also be a preferable strategy to obtain bright light rather than given by artificial light sources but light exposure should not be given too early to avoid inadvertent phase advances (i.e before lunch).

Morning and daywork
-------------------

Ideally, circadian and homeostatic processes (internal drives to obtain for example stable sleep patterns) interact synergistically to ensure uninterrupted sleep of good quality and duration[@r51]^)^ whereas sleep/wake rhythms and circadian rhythms after initial night shifts show conflicting patterns. Unfortunately, modern society has decreased exposure to daytime natural lighting and extended exposure to indoor artificial lighting. As a consequence, modern industrialized (shift) workers can have phase shifted sleep/wake and melatonin rhythms[@r52], [@r53]^)^. Bright light interventions can potentially improve adaptation to daywork including early morning work. However, the optimum dosing regimens have not yet been well defined and there is still debate over how best to standardize clinical interventions. Some recent studies have aimed to clarify the circadian effects of various light levels at daytime. For example, 2 h compared to 0.5 h of bright light treatment in the morning (3,510--6,880 lux) gave a stronger phase advance in onset of melatonin in the evening. Still, the 0.5 h condition produced 75% of the advance achieved by 2 h of bright light exposure[@r19]^)^. This suggests that the benefits of bright light exposure are quite non-linear with respect to illumination level (lux). Lower lighting levels have been shown to be less effective than higher levels. For example, 90--150 lux does not seem to alter the onset of evening melatonin even though it seems to promote an earlier sleep period[@r54]^)^. Moreover, some studies claim that a 30 min daily dosage of natural daylight for healthy individuals is enough to maintain a stable diurnal rhythm[@r55]^)^. In the laboratory, a stable diurnal rhythm may be encountered using a strict and stable electric lighting environment[@r56]^)^. Thus, typical office lighting (150--300 lux) gives about half the circadian 'drive' compared with outdoor exposures of 10,000 lux[@r57]^)^. In an experiment investigating day work in windowless offices, to spend some time close to a window (1,000--4,000 lux) significantly reduced daytime sleepiness[@r58]^)^ through a direct stimulating effect independent of melatonin secretion. There is not yet a consensus on how much light is to be recommended but it has been suggested that office workers in order to maintain healthy mood and sleep states should have ≥0.3 of circadian efficient lighting (≈ 300 lux white light reaching the eyes) before noon (0.7=max effect resembling outdoor daylight exposure, \>1,000 lux)[@r59]^)^.

New challenges
--------------

Recently, new initiatives have emphasized the healthy visual and non-visual biological effects of lighting---forming the concept of "human-centric lighting"[@r60]^)^. Before taking action on implementing light designs in shiftwork settings it is important to consider the basic aim of light strategies and limitations. It is at times assumed that circadian misalignment to work hours could be pathophysiological. However, an alignment to work hours by use of light could increase circadian disruption (promote greater circadian phase changes) that could be even more harmful. Conserns have been raised that circadian misalignment could have negative impact on health that include dysregulation of feeding behaviours, changes in appetite stimulating hormones, glucose metabolism and mood[@r61]^)^. Circadian misalignment has been described as key aspects in the development of chronic illnesses including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity and cancer as well as psychiatric disorders.

A partial phase position ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}) clearly promotes alertness at work and promotes a better sleep since the lowest alertness level coincides with day sleep following a night shift. However, such benefits have to be evaluated against a possible harmful misalignment as compared to a diurnal phase orientation.

Many non nightshift workers in industrialized societies are assigned working time arrangements and adopt lifestyles that phase shift their circadian system. This results in what has been referred to as 'social jetlag' when compared to those living in a natural light/dark environment[@r62]^)^. Therefore, while shift workers are the most extreme version of workers affected by circadian disruption, many day workers can also show circadian misalignments and a need for advice, treatment and support to adapt successfully to work hours. Finally, increased levels of trans-meridian travel will also increase the number of people affected with circadian misalignment and who could benefit from the use of bright light interventions[@r43], [@r63]^)^.

Due to individual differences use of light interventions may be most effective for identified groups that experience a reduced health status, reduced alertness at work and circadian strain. Light interventions also have to be weighted against other possible countermeasures not evaluated in this review that at times are more feasible. Among these are changed work hours, napping, use of oral melatonin, sleep hygiene etc.

An interesting development is the strategy of combined treatment. Burke *et al.*[@r16]^)^ combined morning bright light treatment and evening melatonin resulting in greater phase advancing effects for evening melatonin onset. Phase delays have also been best promoted by combined bright light, dark sunglasses and melatonin treatment[@r20]^)^.

The light-at-night theory (LAN), suggesting negative health effects of light exposure at night might temper our enthusiasm to undertake light treatment at night. While the International Agency for Cancer Research has classified shift work that involves circadian disruption as a *probable* human carcinogen[@r64]^)^, there still is not evidence that light treatment of exposed shift workers or light pollution in the environment is the definitive causal mechanism for the elevated risk. In addition, the mechanisms for producing negative health effects have yet to be provided[@r65], [@r66]^)^. There are very few studies on the long-term health effects of light treatment in shiftwork as well as integrating the visual ergonomics and safety concerns at the workplace as pointed out by guest editors of the Chronobiology International[@r67]^)^. From a health perspective, long-term effects should be studied of systems that provide circadian adaptation to individuals who have limited daylight exposure due to work scheduling (e.g., night, early morning and evening shifts), work environment (e.g., windowless buildings) or other factors (e.g. season, geographical location). New lighting techniques today make it feasible to provide dynamic lighting systems that may provide 24-h light profiles and human centric lighting[@r68]^)^. It is advised that workers should be offered a non-glare illumination that could induce unwanted side effects.

It is important to note that this is a new and rapidly developing field of research. Due to the variety of shift work effects on worker health and safety, individual differences and the weak experimental designs used in some studies, and the obvious lack of long-term population studies, the recommendations in the present paper should be viewed as guidance rather than definitive.
